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AGENDA
♦

7.15pm Academy Meeting

♦

8pm Chairman’s Welcome

♦

Guest Speakers

♦

Andy Bennett & Tom Ellsmore
♦

Raffle

♦

Society Business

The next meeting will on Monday 12th August
The deadline for August Warbler is Friday 2nd August
The views expressed in this magazine are not necessarily those of the
Society or its’ Committee
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So, here I am the day before the deadline to submit this to Mac and I’m thinking
“what shall I write about this month”?
Well, a lot has taken place since the last Warbler came out.
We had a great evening with our Guest Speaker Tim Robinson last month. It was
brilliant to see a packed Meadow Sports and I know Tim really enjoyed the evening with us all….so much so that eight of us went for a curry with him afterwards!! On a serious note though, the quality of our Guest Speakers that we attract to come to talk to us is second to none and we’ve already got some more
lined up for later in the year and into 2020, you won’t be disappointed.
Lots of our members have been involved in League and/or County Cup Finals. I
hope that everyone enjoyed their experience and that your game(s) passed without incident. It’s always an honour to receive any cup final appointment so congratulations to all of you that have been appointed this year – our Society is proud
of you!!
We’ve got the final few games of the domestic league season building up to a
tense climax. Many questions remain unanswered – will it be Manchester City or
Liverpool, will Leeds Utd implode and bottle it again for the umpteenth season,
will Chesterfield ever get back into the football league – these are the searching
questions (nearly) everyone seems to be asking…..
Talking of Leeds Utd., how many of you watched or saw the incident in their
game versus Aston Villa last weekend? I admit I watched and re-watched it several times and I’m still of the opinion “play to the whistle”. We were taught that at
the age of 10 so why is it so hard to do when you’re a professional player? The
wider learning points from this we may end up discussing at the meeting so make
sure you have your own views ready to air and discuss.
For those of you who follow the refereeing scene on social media, there’s been a
lot of hype around Mike Dean’s 100th red card issued in the Premier League –
some of you will have been in the room back in October at Met Police/Imber
Court when Mike came down as the guest of the Surrey FA Referees event. What
an entertaining and thoroughly decent bloke he was/is and it’s not his fault that
players seemingly can’t behave themselves enough – if it’s a red card then it’s
usually a red card!!
I’m looking forward to seeing you all on the 13th May for our final meeting of this
season (I know I talked about the quality of our guests’ but you’ll have to put up
with me and Tom Ellsmore that night!!) before we can all take a well-earned break
over the summer.
Stay fit, stay healthy and above all else, stay happy.
Enjoy your break and see you back in August when it all starts again.
Cheers

Andy
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My first interest in refereeing came about when I went
to watch my Grandfather Mike Ellsmore at the local
parks I used to love rummaging through his box of refereeing equipment, this led me to take the course aged
14 I started out on the north east hants youth league.
I was luckily enough to be introduced to the Surrey FA
development group where I was able to do games at
Fulham academy, where I was coached and mentored.
Aged 16 is was allowed to run the line on the combined
counties division 1, I then went for promotion from 7-5
successfully.
I spent a year as level 5 before being promoted to level
4 aged 18, I then spent 2 years at level 4 doing the
middle on the combined counties premier devision before being promoted to level 3 aged 20.
I’m currently a level 3 referee running the line on the National league south and
doing middles in the southern leagues and Bostik leagues.

I started my referee journey back in 2011 in my home
county of Derbyshire. It all came about due to an ongoing injury that halted my twilight years as a goalkeeper.
I played cricket with three colleagues who were local
referees in the Chesterfield & District Sunday League – I
loved hearing their stories - and I had also been told by
several referees’ throughout my half-decent refereeing
career that I “should give reffing a go if you think you
could do better, you big-mouthed fool”…..so I did!!
When I moved to Surrey in 2012, I was fortunate
enough to progress through the promotion scheme fairly
quickly and I’m now a Level 3 referee operating on the
Southern & Bostik leagues. I am also a Panel Select Assistant Referee on the National League Premier and
Premier League 2.
Continued on next page
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I’m also very fortunate to have been accepted onto the FA CORE Programme for
this past season which has helped me develop immensely in my refereeing career.
I’m proud to be a part of Woking Society and regularly help Pat & Co. at the FA
Referees’ Course which we put on, on behalf of Surrey FA for all new referees’. I
really enjoy this and it’s great to see some faces that we have trained over the
past few years now within our society and the wider county doing so well.
All of the above is done in-between having a real day-job as a National Sales
Manager for a beer importer where I spend most of my days (and some nights)
either driving or getting the train to various meetings around the UK and then
“having” to sample several different beers – it’s not the worst job in the world!!
My career highlights to date:
Referee:
•
Achieving my Level 3 status in three seasons via the Surrey County pyra
mid of leagues inc. Surrey Youth League, Surrey & Hants Border League,
Surrey Intermediate League and Combined Counties League
•
Southern League South & West Division Play Off Final – May 2018
(Wimborne Town FC vs Swindon Supermarine FC)
•
Bostik League Premier Division Play-Off Semi Final – May 2019
(Carshalton Athletic FC vs Merstham FC)
•
Combined Counties Division One Challenge Cup Final – April 2016 –
Worcester Park FC vs Bedfont & Feltham FC
• FA Premier League U16 Final – April 2017 – Chelsea FC vs Manchester City
FC
• UEFA U16 International Tournament – Jan 2019 – Italy u16 vs Spain u16
Assistant Referee:
• Isthmian League Premier Division Play Off Final – May 2017 (Bognor Regis
Town FC vs Dulwich Hamlet FC)
• FA Cup 4th Qualifying Round – 2018/19 season (Barnet FC vs Braintree
Town FC)
• National League Premier 2018/19 season (Leyton Orient FC vs AFC Fylde)
• Surrey County Cup Final (Saturday Intermediate Cup) – 2015/16 season
I’m looking forward to a fun and interactive meeting and it’s great to be presenting alongside another Woking RA member in Tom Ellsmore.
Both Tom and his grandad Mike were amongst the first people that welcomed
me to Surrey all those years ago and it’s so good to see Tom progressing in his
refereeing career – look out for him on the TV very soon (and not on Crimewatch, I mean refereeing games of football!!)

Andy
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2018/19 Membership

2019 Current Status

73 Full Members

General

£2,061.48

6 Friends

Supplies

£184.35

1 Affiliate Member

Belgium

£0.00

92 Referees trained in
2017/2018
20 Referees trained in
2018/2019

Training Fund

£362.58

Youth Fund

£113.50

Total

£2,721.91

Your subscriptions for the forthcoming season are now due, so make sure you
get your application form and monies to Bryan Jackson asap. You can find a
copy of the Application Form on page 12

This is the last meeting of the year,
The session will start at 7:15pm before the main meeting and we will be looking
at the summer ahead and tournaments that no doubt some of you will be involved in.
The main problems you might encounter and the pitfalls some referees fall into
during the summer, especially doing age groups you probably might not do normally and positioning during small sided games
Everyone is welcome to come along and get involved and share your experiences
Hope to see some of you there on May 13th

Pat
Woking RS members
Andy Bennett,
Bruce McClaren and
Pat Bakhuizen officiating
at a Charity Match a while
back between
Woking FC v a Celebrity
11
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Results of the RA Board Elections 2019
Dear Colleagues
By the closing date of 1st February 2019, we had received 6 (six) nominations
for the 3 (three) Board positions available this year via the normal standard rotation process.
In accordance with Schedule 2 of the RA Constitution, we now advise that the
votes cast for each candidate were as follows:
Ian Campbell * (Bedfordshire) - 2529
Lee Markwick * (Direct Member) - 2258
George Lowe (Direct Member) - 1634
Phil Reade * (Wolverhampton) - 1407
Jack Noble (Shrewsbury) - 899
Russell Lagden (Sheffield) - 421
(* indicates existing Board Member standing for re-election)
There have however been two separate significant developments since the full
list of candidates was originally circulated back in early February 2019, involving
(a) George Lowe and (b) John Key:
(a) George Lowe (a first-time Board candidate this year) has just been appointed to a full-time RDO role within a County FA, a consequence of which
has regrettably entailed his very late withdrawal from the 2019 RA Board
election process. We congratulate him on his appointment, and are grateful
that he will nevertheless be able to continue his outstanding work for us at
least until the RA Development Weekend being held in early July 2019. The
Association sincerely thanks George for all the new initiatives he has undertaken and completed on our behalf in recent months, and acknowledges the
great work he has done for both the RA and the RA-FA Youth Council over
several years;
(b)

John Key (an existing Board Member but who was not up for re-election
this year) has announced that he will be standing down from the Board
at the 2019 AGM in July, as he has now retired from his current school
position and will be moving to a smallholding in North East Scotland. T h e
RA is very grateful indeed for all of John’s enthusiastic efforts and
support
since he was first elected to the Board in 2015. He subsequently
took over
full responsibility for QUEST, which has seen very significant growth and increasing relevance under his robust and visionary leader ship. The whole Board
will miss John’s wisdom and friendship, and we wish him and his family well in
their new adventure.
In line with the RA Constitution therefore:
• (a) The inclusion of George Lowe in the above Results table is to be disre
garded, and the 3rd available Board place in 2019 will be allocated to t
he candidate in 4th position;
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(b) John Key’s position on the Board will be allocated to the person in 5th position, who will be invited to join the Board as a Co-opted Member for the remainder of John’s original term, i.e. until 2021.

Hence the final outcome of the 2019 RA Board Elections shows:
• Elected to serve a 3-year term (until AGM 2022) = Ian Campbell / Lee Markwick / Phil Reade;
• Co-opted to serve a 2-year term (until AGM 2021) = Jack Noble.
All these terms of office commence immediately after this year’s AGM being held
on 6th July 2019 at Milton Keynes, thereby giving the Board its full complement
of 9 (nine) Members for 2019-2020.
We look forward to working with all Nominees and other colleagues for the future
benefit of the RA and all its Members.
With Kind Regards,

Paul Field - Chairman of the Referees’ Association

The New Woking RA Embroidered Polo Shirt and Hoodie

Above : Roy Lawrence models the new polo shirt
with the embroidered Woking Society Logo whilst
Left ; Andy tries to fill out a size 3X Hoodie
(other sizes are available !)
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30 members and guests attended the meeting on 1st April where Chairman Andy
welcomed Tim Robinson as our guest speaker.
Tim explained that he was a Select Group 2 referee plying his trade on the
Championship League (League 1 to us oldies) and a member of the PGMOL
whose mission statement is “A world class organisation whose match officials are
Valued and Trusted by the Game”
Tim informed the meeting that his ambition is to become a FIFA referee and he
felt he had two more seasons to achieve that aim. But first he had to become a
Premier League Official (SG1) which he just missed out on last year although he
was awarded an interview.
As a professional referee Tim described his work which included meeting fellow
refs at Burton for training, match preparation (how teams play) match performance reviews and coaching.
One of his biggest learning points he felt was accountability. “As a professional,
we are accountable for everything we do both on and off the pitch .”
Tim showed us a video where he had issued a red card incorrectly. The result
was the media parked outside his home and texts and messages of abuse,
which obviously affected his family. He now makes sure he is 100% correct before making such match changing decisions.
We then discussed who we referee for. Answers included ourselves and our team
of officials; the players managers and clubs, and lastly the observers.
Tim explained the importance of “survival” and about giving simple and also sensible decisions. We watched a couple of videos where he felt demonstrated
where the Laws of the Game can be “manipulated” in order to manage expectations and help to manage the occasion. ( Law 18 : Common Sense ? Ed)
Tim showed us a video of the Aston Villa game where Jack Grealish was assaulted by a spectator. Tim was the referee on that game.
Tim’s motto. “Do the right thing, in the right way, for the right way”
It was a fascinating evening and one which amply demonstrate the dedication
and commitment required by a referee at his level and the pressures on both himself, and his family, in his ambition to be a FIFA referee.
All of us a Woking wish Tim every success and
hope to see him amongst the elite in the Premier
League next season.
Chairman Andy presented Tim with a bottle of
wine (2 actually) in appreciation of his
excellent talk at the April meeting.
(Please note also that Andy is modelling the
smart new polo shirt with the Woking RA
logo)
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♦

Next week is the last meeting of the season when we shall be entertained
by chairmen Andy, ably assisted by fellow Level 3 referee Tom Ellsmore.
We shall also be presenting awards for the Chairman’s Cup and the
Dennis Wells Shield for the Young Referee of the Year,.

♦

We now have a new polo shirt, in a very fetching light grey embroidered
with the Woking RA, available for members to purchase at the bargain
price of only £12 . Also available is a hoodie in the same “heather grey” for
£18. Please contact me if you’d like to purchase either, or both, at
macmcbirnie@gmail.com.

♦

The first meeting of the new season will be on 12th August when Pat will
be going through the Law amendments. There looks to be quite few
changes so make a note in your diary now and make sure you’re uop to
date before the start of the new season.

♦

Your Committee would like to wish you all a very restful break and hope to
see you all next season.

13th May

Society Meeting - Andy Bennett & Tom Ellsmore

17th May

Eve of Final Rally– Bentley Priory, Stanmore Middlesex

19th May

Non League Finals Wembley

6th and 7th July

AGM and RA Development Weekend
Venue - De Vere Horwood Estate, Milton Keynes.

12th August

Society Meeting - Pat Bakhuizen :Law Amendments

2nd September

Society Meeting - Keith Hiller aka “Willie Red Card “

7th October

Society Meeting - TBA

4th November

Society Meeting - Tim Lawrence

9th December

Society Christmas Dinner
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Extract From County RA Meeting 25th March 2019
1806. Referee training:
Tim Lawrence (RDO ) and Vince Penfold (President Woking RA) were invited to
give a joint presentation to the meeting. After the FA took control of new referee
training courses some years ago, Societies had been complaining of the loss of
a link to these new referees, and that membership was declining accordingly.
Courses were currently held being only at Woking and at Sutton. Tim and Vince
therefore proposed a radical solution:
♦

Each Society should try to find a suitable venue for a course with exclusive use of clubhouse/classroom of suitable size for up to 24 trainees,
plus outdoor facilities. Maximum cost £350 per course, payable by Surrey FA.

♦

Courses take place over 2 consecutive Saturdays, plus 1 midweek evening session during the week in between.

♦

Societies to ensure 2 members present at all times during the course.
They would have direct access to the trainees.

♦

Societies to carry out all course admin, liaise with Surrey FA with reference to resource packs, and deliver back all admin to Surrey FA after
the course.

♦

Surrey FA will provide all the course tutors.

♦

Surrey FA will find all the candidates (max 24, min 12 per course).

♦

There MUST be buy-in from Societies before any of this could take
place. There would be no cost to Societies except volunteer time.

Courses are already arranged at Woking July 2019 and October 2019, and at
Sutton September 2019.
Action: All Societies to seek suitable venues and liaise with RDO over
dates for courses.
“ You’re having a laugh Ref ! “
Q. How are babies made?
A. Well, son, a stork flew out from under a gooseberry bush and so surprised
Daddy that he failed to notice the milkman sneaking in the back door.
“ I only show emotion at home, and in my bed”

Mauricio Pochettino

Interviewer “Which do you prefer, Rangers or Celtic” Alfie Conn “ Spurs”
Conn played for all 3 teams
13
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YOU ARE IN CHARGE, REF. DON’T DUCK
YOUR RESPONSIBILITY

Courtesy of The Benchmark
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I had a text the other day from the manager of an U17
team that I had refereed a number of times over the
season asking if I could pop down to their training
session. The ground is a 5 minute walk from my
house, which is why I was appointed to quite a few of
their home games. On arrival I was presented with a
trophy and a bottle of bubbly in appreciation of my
efforts over the season. To say I was gobsmacked
would be an understatement. In all my 20 years of
refereeing I have never felt so appreciated. Thank
you KAFC !
I’ve had to miss a few weeks recently due to a
gammy knee and was resigned to finishing my season earlier than I would have liked. Last week the
knee was feeling fine, when Adie sent out as request
for a couple of A/Rs for a top of the table clash. The winner would win the
League so the teams had requested neutral A/Rs. It was an evening game and I
thought why not and emailed Adie back, the result of which was he gave me the
game, with that stalwart of the refereeing world, Dave Cooper on the other line.
The game was between Hambledon and Knaphill Athletic (can’t get away from
them) at the Hambledon ground. In the middle was young Joe Wright, one of
Surrey’s up and coming referees and member of the Surrey FA development
group.
For those of you who have never been to Hambledon, it is what I would describe
as “out in the sticks” with lovely views over the surrounding country side. The
pitch was in very good shape, albeit the slope from one corner to the other
would be ideal for downhill skiing or tobogganing when it snows.
It was however a warm sunny evening and there was quite a crowd (about 10)
and the atmosphere very friendly considering the potential outcome.
The game passed without incident, I think Joe only issued one yellow, with both
teams just wanting to kick the ball rather than each other. All in all it was a most
enjoyable way to end the season.
Well that’s it. Another season done and dusted. So this your last Warbler until
we resume again in August. I would like to take this opportunity to thank those
who have contributed articles over the year, without whom the Warbler would be
a much poorer publication. In particular a big thanks to Tony Murphy, Keith “red
card Willie” Hiller, Adie Freeman, Mal Davies, Brian Reader and magazines
such as the Chiltern Referee, Touchlines, the Benchmark, and anyone I’ve forgotten .
Also a big thank you to the guys whose advertisements all help towards financing the Warbler. In addition I’d like to thank Red Eye Printers who often manage
to get the job done within 24 hours.
Wishing you all a wonderful and restful summer.
15
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“Have a Word Ref !”
There are frequent instances in games when referees wish to have words of advice with a player, and at such times you may rest assured that you will be
watched by all sorts of people who want to know what you are doing.
Perhaps more importantly, they want to see just how you are doing it.
Here are a few thoughts for you to consider:
♦

Don't be apologetic to someone who needs guidance to stay out of further trouble. He is the guilty party, not you.

♦

Irrespective of what he might have done or said, make sure you stay
calm and polite. Act with dignity, but never stand on your dignity, and do
not allow yourself to be drawn into an argument.

♦

Be firm about what you say, making sure you stay within what the laws
permit. Firm but not aggressive is a sensible approach.

♦

Do not make idle threats, but make sure your words have courteous impact.

♦

Think carefully about the volume of your voice and its likely effect, both
on the offender and other players nearby.

♦

Keep your options open if you can. If you tell him that if he does anything like that again he will be cautioned or sent off, you have closed
your options and really need to do exactly what you have said. It might
be to your advantage to say that if there is any further misbehaviour he
will be in trouble. Leave it at this. You will have sensibly kept your options wide open.

♦

Think about where you stand when you are having words. If you eyeball
someone in such circumstances you may bring out the worst in his attitude. And never finger-wag at him. The last thing you want is to provoke
someone into assaulting you.

♦

Try standing at his side rather than directly in front of him. That way, you
may well be able to keep an eye on most of the other players at the
same time. Talking of where you choose to stand, think of your physical
stature compared with the offender's. If he is much taller than you are,
think about standing a few yards away, as it is then easier to maintain
eye-contact. The last thing you want is to find yourself looking straight at
his chest or having to look upwards to have your words with him.

♦

One of your harder tasks might be having words with the people in the
technical area. Remember first of all that these people may well have
several more years of match day experience than you have. They may
often try to 'come the old man' with you.
16
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♦

Stay calm, as always, but speak courteously but quite firmly. Be aware
that others in the area, and possible in the opposition's area also, will
be listening carefully to what you have to say and how confidently you
say it.

♦

It is not the easiest of tasks to get the best results out of people when
you are having to guide them along the lines of sensible behaviour. It is
a task that needs to be done effectively, so think long and often about
such situations because each and every time you are dealing with people who have stepped out of line and who all have differing attitudes.

♦

One final thought is this. Keep it short, avoiding a sermon, and then get
the game underway again as soon as you can while you still have
things under your control. A lot of trouble arises when play has been
stopped.

Courtesy of The Benchmark

Joke time
A man walks into a bar and the barman says “Did I see you the other day in town
shooting scenes with a film crew?” “Yes”, says the man, “I’m involved in a new
movie.” The barman says, “That’s fantastic. What’s your role?”. The man says, “I
play someone who’s been married for twenty-five years.” The barman says, “So
it’s not a speaking part, then?”
A man walks into a bar and the barman says “Why the sad face?” The man says,
“My grandson Tom has just asked me to make a noise like a frog. I asked him why
a noise like a frog and Tom replied Mum said that when you croak we can all go to
Disneyland.”
A man goes into a bar and the barman says, “What happened to you at the pub
pet races this year? You normally sweep the board with your racing snails.” The
man says, I decided to take my star performer’s shell off to make him more aerodynamic and to go faster. It didn’t work and only made him more sluggish.”
A 90-year old man walks into a bar and starts crying. The barman gets him a
whisky then asks why: the man says “I’m in love with a 20-year old woman, she’s
gorgeous, kind, a great cook, and we have a wonderful sex life.” The barman says,
“So, why are you crying?” The old man says, “I’ve forgotten where I live.”
“There can be nothing more frequent than an occasional drink,” Oscar Wilde.
“Donald Trump does not touch alcohol, which is really respectable. But think about
it. That means every statement, every interview, every tweet – completely sober!” Hasan Minhaj
All the above courtesy of Cheers magazine via Brian Reader
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MURPHY’S MEANDERINGS
I was appointed to referee a Conference league match towards the end of the
season. The away team were on the edge of the relegation zone, the home team
deep in it, and both teams needed every point if they were to survive. It was a
fractious match, constantly broken up by free kicks for silly niggly fouls and whilst
I tried to let the game flow the players were not interested.
With fifteen minutes to go the away team were winning by one goal to nil and
with time running out the home team were becoming more and more frustrated.
A home player was fouled near the centre spot and the ball ran to an away
player standing on the edge of the centre circle, who picked it up. I had awarded
the free kick to the home team and one of their players called for the ball. The
away player holding the ball closely to his chest told him to come and get it. The
home player lost control and ran ten yards towards his opponent before doing a
flying scissors kick in an attempt to kick the ball out of his hands. He caught the
top of the ball and his opponent’s face instead and the away player fell to the
ground.
There was no reaction from the players who were either too surprised or stunned
at what had happened. I sent the home player off and as he left he said, “He
thought he was being clever when he asked me to come and get the ball from
him. Well he won’t do that again in a f------g hurry.” After treatment the away
player, whose face was quite bruised, told me he was okay to continue and
turned away to get into position. I called him back and cautioned him for ungentlemanly conduct which didn’t please him at all. He was never the same player
but, to be fair, many of the players lost interest and the game drifted to a close
and a one nil win to the away side.

Tony Murphy
George Best was often told by Matt Busby not to bother to turn up for Busby’s
team talks to Manchester United. “It wasn’t worth his coming. It was a very simple team talk. All I said was “whenever possible give the ball to George.”
Matt Busby
I don’t drop players. I make changes.
Bill Shankly
Always give 100 percent, unless you are giving blood.
Anon
Some of the best lessons we ever learn, we learn from our mistakes and failures.
The error of the past is the success and wisdom of the future.
Tyron Edwards
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U18 Professional Development League
Millwall v Sheffield Wednesday
A/R : Paul Gorringe
Guildford & Woking Alliance League
Junior Cup Semi Final
Hindhead Athletic v Surrey Dynamos.
A/R : Roy Butler
Surrey & Hants Border League
Prince Albert Cup Semi Final
Corinthian Guildford v. Staines upon Thames
A/R : Roy Butler
Farnham & District Sunday Football League
Charity Cup Final
Sandrock Veterans v Woking Veterans
A/R : Roy Butler
Surrey County Cup Appointments (May)
(These were 1st published in March Warbler)
Saturday Senior Cup 7th May
Referee : Michael Webb
4th Official : Jack Oxenham
Saturday Junior Cup 1st May
A/R : Erno Vajda
Sunday Junior Cup 3rd May
A/R Carl Jones
Surrey Primary League U16's Cup Final
North Wanborough Knights v Burpham Junior Harriers
Referee : Mike Ward
Surrey Primary League U13'sCup Final.
Official : Mike Ward
Promotions
Level 7 to 6
Erno Vajda
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Stephanie Frappart becomes first female referee to
officiate in Ligue 1
French official Stephanie Frappart will become the first
woman to referee a Ligue 1 match when Amiens host
Strasbourg on Sunday.
She has been selected for the game by the French
Football Federation to "prepare her for World Cup
conditions".
Frappart will officiate at her second Women's World
Cup later this year.
Germany's Bibiana Steinhaus has refereed in the
Bundesliga, but no woman has taken charge of a topflight match in England, Spain or Italy.
Frappart, 35, was the first woman to referee a Ligue 2
fixture in 2014.
"Fifa has invited the federations with a chosen referee for the World Women's
Cup, to prepare them under the best conditions for this high-level competition,"
an FFF statement said.
"Their preparation, technical and athletic [ability] will also be focused on the use
of video assistance, which will be in function at this World Cup."
Frappart, who was part of the officiating team at the World Cup in 2015, refereed England's 3-0 semi-final defeat by the Netherlands at the Women's European Championships in 2017.
Germany's Steinhaus was the first woman to take charge of a match in a top
European league, refereeing a 2017 Bundesliga match between Hertha Berlin
and Werder Bremen.
Ed . Thanks to Keith Hiller who spotted this article in the Daily Mail . I wonder if
we’ll ever see a woman referee in the middle on the Premier league ?
Signs at the Indian Hills Community Center in Colorado
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YOUNG REFEREE RESPECT INITIATIVE LAUNCHED!
Kent FA to launch a yellow armband for U18 referees in new Respect
Initiative
Kent FA to launch a yellow armband for U18 referees
in new Respect Initiative. Aimed at supporting young
up and coming referees in Kent, our new initiative will
see yellow armbands introduced for all referees under
the age of 18 from the 2019/20 season. We are keen
to support all referees in the game, but it is important
to remember that those who are under the age of 18
are still children. The yellow armband will aim to remind everyone that the referee is still subject to the children’s safeguarding legislation, and should therefore be protected, encouraged and treated with the utmost respect.
Nick Dunn, Kent FA Referee Development Office, said: “Nearly one third of our
current registered refereeing workforce in Kent is under the age of 18; we have
over 1,600 affiliated match officials in this County and, whilst it is important we
support every single match official, supporting our next generation of official is
important for the longevity of refereeing.”
“The idea of the yellow armband is to help identify those referees who are under
the age of 18 and ensure they are supported; the concept is to ensure that managers, coaches, parents and spectators think twice about making abusive or insulting comments to the young referees.
Essentially, the armbands are to remind adults that the referee is still a child,
learning to be the best official they can be; ultimately a reminder that these abusive comments can be detrimental to the retention of match officials.
"We have to understand that referees will make mistakes just like the young
players they are refereeing; remember, they are human, and have to make a
quick decision in a split second.
This is all part of their development and I would ask that all managers, coaches,
parents and spectators respect this. If anyone has an issue with a young referee, they should contact the County FA direct and not take issue with the referee
directly. The introduction of the U18 Referee Armband for next season is further
evidence that we take the wellbeing of our young referees extremely seriously.”
Darryl Haden, Kent FA Chief Executive Officer, added: “Kent FA is fully committed to supporting match officials within this County. This new initiative further
highlights the importance of safeguarding young match officials under the age of
18, and builds on other initiatives we have led on such as our recent “Let us
Play” material. It is important that Respect is embedded across all levels of football and that an innovative approach is taken to proactively educate all participants in the game.”
All Kent FA U18 Match Officials will receive their armband before the start of the
2019/20 season and it must be worn at all times whilst officiating.
Spotted in Touchlines - Looks like a good idea to me - How about it Surrey ?
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From whistles to watches,
flags to record cards, shirts to
socks, Callum’s got the lot.
Help support the society and
make sure you give Callum a
call for all your refereeing needs
callumpeter@gmail.com

07951 425179

Referees Wanted
for the

Farnham & District Sunday
Veterans League

If you are interested
Please call
Colin on 01252 328 953
Or Linda on 01276 512 735
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Adie Takes the Bull by the Horns
Another season comes to a close with just a couple of games remaining. I
have had, over the past week or so requests from clubs and the Management
Committee of the SCILW to supply Assistant Referees for deciding matches.
Been a bit hectic with little notice but you guys have been great in coming forward and offering your services. So far all games covered and I sigh with relief!!
Most of the League Cup Finals have been completed. These have gone well
with the Match Officials living up to the high standard of expectation (which I
had every confidence they would). Sorry if you did not get one but I have to
keep both the Committees and the County happy although in my opinion you
all deserve one.
The new Referee Registration forms are out so please complete them and
send them back ASAP so that you are in the Handbooks for next season. This
saves me untold grief from secretaries e-mailing me for Referee details of
those not in the Handbook. They are updated if I have new Referees joining
during the season but it seems these communications are largely ignored.
Youngest son Jamie moved from Thornton Heath to Alfold last weekend which
was a relief for the long-haired General. It does seem that Thornton Heath has
got somewhat ‘iffy’ just recently so her worries for her ‘baby’ have diminished
somewhat. It did mean that eldest son Graham (man with a van) had to go up
there and pick up the mattress etc as they simply will not fit in a Fiesta!
Current project is the now infamous mantelpiece for the back bedroom. It is all
machined out (thanks to my router skills) and stained. I applied 4 coats of varnish to the underside (2 more to go and will apply 2 coats to the top prior to
wall fitting and then go for 5 more to ensure a deep application. This will then
be polished to avoid as much dust as possible. Diane wants extra bits done for
this so they are in progress – once again router skills brought to the full.
We are attempting to get a blue disabled badge
for Diane’s mother. Trying to get her to do it on
her own was like trying to negotiate a Brexit result so we took the bull by the horns and went
down to Kent and did it for her. This will mean
we can use the disabled zones in Town for her
and I have a wheelchair lined up for this purpose. She will still claim our Kuga is a ‘Jeep’ but
at least it will make it easier for Diane to take
her out – I will be left at home to work!!
That’s it Guys. Have a great summer and a
well-deserved break.

Adie
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Willy the ‘Red Card’ Referee
Three more steps
♦
♦
♦
♦

Do you want to be a better referee
Were the others appointed to the cup final and not you?
Did the big matches pass you by this season?
Were you unsuccessful with your promotion?

Just sign up now and this article will guarantee that you will improve as a referee!
This is a proven formula and all you have to do is take three extra
steps…….That’s all you have to do. It really is that easy. Please read the following for guaranteed success……….
Three more steps to have a better view
There is no doubt you know what to do
But if you take three steps less
This could all lead to a nasty mess
The correct decision from thirty yards
Difficult to sell it’s very hard
To be credible it’s about your position
Then it’s easier to sell your decision
Even a correct decision from twenty yards away
Players shout and have their say
Make your decision be confident and strong
There will be no more dissent after very long
Three more steps to have a wider vision
Less dissent because of your decision
Keep the players in your sight
Then your match control will be alright
Was it a corner or a goal kick?
Three steps more would have done the trick
Award the decisions from the right place
No more dissent just a smiling face
Three more steps just one, two and three
That is done so easily
A side on view of the drop zone
This ensures the players won’t moan
Three more steps is not too far to move
This will help you to improve
Three more steps to help your match control
This will enable the game to flow
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Three more steps would be great
You saw the player retaliate
Three steps less and did you see the hand raise?
The players will not give you praise
Three more steps and you would have seen the collision
Now unsure so what is the decision?
Careless, reckless or excessive force
The players await your decision of course
For a corner kick where is the best place to stand?
The holding and pushing can all get out of hand
An in swinger or out swinger will help your decision
Either side of the ‘D’ is a good starting position
For holding and pushing you do have a choice
Use a whistle or shout ‘Hands down’ you can use your voice
If a player won’t listen it’s at his peril
He’s the one that will see yellow
So now it’s time summarise
And it really is no surprise
Just three steps more to be a better referee
It really works just try and see
Enjoy your ‘first three steps‘

Willie the ‘Red Card’ Ref

Signs at the Indian Hills Community Center in Colorado
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95 Sutton Avenue
St Johns, Woking
Surrey GU21 8UL
01483 385776
07780 684416
michaelgeorgelawrence@hotmail.com

Advice on the prevention of
Stalking and Harassmentment
Hamish Brown MBE
Retired Scotland Yard Detective Inspector
UK’s leading authority on stalking and harassment. Hamish has been
personally requested by high profile individuals and organisations to:
Advice and Lecture on this specialist subject
Website: www.hamishbrownmbe.com
Email: Hamish@hamishbrownmbe.com
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Classes here now
FOR ALL LEVELS OF FITNESS
MALE AND FEMALE
OF ALL AGES

HAVE FUN
GETTING FIT
For Details

Contact Gareth Price on
07735067158
Winston Churchill School
Every Tuesday at 19.00 - 20.00 hrs

AshTaxis
6 Seater Taxi
Airports , Docks, Social Functions

Competitive Prices
24 hours by appointment
Contact —Colin Barnett on
Tel.
01252 328957
Fax
01252 654811
Mob 07831 404 066
E-mail cbarnett5978184@aol.com
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What would You Do? Answers to April Issue
Question 1. Reds have a goal kick. The ball is kicked
to a Red number 9. When the ball was kicked, the Red
number 9 and the Blue goalkeeper were the only players in the Blue half. Red number 9 shoots and scores.
What would you do?
Answer 1
Award a kick off. There was no offside
from the goal kick
Question 2.
At a dropped ball, the ball is kicked
straight back by a Red player to the Blue goalkeeper,
who completely misses the ball with his attempted flykick and the ball rolls into the net. What would you do?
Answer 2

Award a goal kick.

Question 3. You have instructed a Blue player to leave the field of play to correct or change his equipment. He runs back on, without your permission, and
tackles a Red who was about to shoot at goal from within the Blue penalty area.
The tackle is fair, and the ball goes out of play behind the goal line, having last
been played by the Blue player. What would you do?
Answer 3. Award a penalty kick.
Question 4. It is the kick-off at the start of the match. The kick is correctly taken
by a Blue player kicking the ball back into his own half. Unfortunately, he kicks it
too hard and the ball goes straight into his own goal. What would you do?
Answer 4. Award a corner kick.
Question 5. A long ball is played forward by Reds. Red number 9 is in an offside position but chases the ball anyway. He doesn't quite catch up with the ball
before it runs out of play. The ball crosses the goal-line roughly where the goalline meets the outside of the penalty area. What would you do?
Answer 5.

Award a goal kick

Question 6. You award a direct free kick to Reds in the centre of the field of
play, about 20 metres from the goal. Blues form a defensive wall. One Red player
positions himself in an offside position in the centre of the goal area. The free
kick is taken and the ball enters the net. What would you do?
Answer 6.
Award an indirect free kick. The attacker clearly obstructed the
keeper's line of vision.
(Ed. These questions were set by PETER JONES for the County RA Quiz on Jan
16 - Courtesy of The Chiltern Referee
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What Would You Do
Question 1.
The Red number 5 and the Blue number 9 are chasing a
long ball. With the ball some 8 metres away, Blue number
5 changes direction to block the progress of Red number 9.
No contact is made, but you decide to stop play. What
would you do?

Question 2.
It's a Sunday morning park game. A spectator walks on to
the pitch and gets in the way of a Red player, who kicks the
spectator. What would you do?

Question 3.
The ball is in play, in the Red penalty area. You see a Red player, who you have
sent off earlier in the game, enter the Blue Technical Area and spit at the Blue
manager. What would you do?

Question 4.
It is a Blue kick-off. The ball is played back to their goalkeeper, but in attempting to fly-kick the ball he misses it completely and the ball rolls into the Blue goal.
What would you do?

Question 5.
The ball has left the field of play for a Blue throw-in. Before the game restarts,
you see a Blue defender, in his own penalty area, spit at a Red forward. What
would you do?

Question 6.
The ball is in play, around the centre circle, with Blue in possession. You see a
Blue substitute recklessly push one of his own team officials, outside the field of
play. What would you do?

((Ed. These questions were set by PETER JONES for the County RA Quiz on
Jan 16)
Courtesy of The Chiltern Referee
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WARBLER REFERENCE GUIDE
THE FOOTBALL ASSOCIATION
www.TheFA.com

Wembley Stadium, Wembley, London HA9 0WS
0800 169 1863

FA Refereeing Department
National Managers
“name”@theFA.com

Neale Barry ; Head of Senior Referee Development

Surrey County Football Association
www.surreyfa.com

Meadowbank Football Ground, Mill Lane, Dorking
Surrey, RH4 1DX 01372 384190

Referee Development Officer

Tim Lawrence

The Referees’ Association
www.the-ra.org
contact@the-ra.org
Tel 024 7642 0360

1c Bagshaw Close
Ryton on Dunsmore
Warwickshire
CV8 3EX

Surrey County Referees Association
Honorary Secretary

Brian Reader 01483 480651
ramblingref@gmail.com

Guildford & Woking Alliance League
Referees’ Secretary

Adrian Freeman 01483 894351 / 07814 516911
A.freeman@homecall.co.uk

Surrey County Intermediate League
(Western) Referees’ Secretary

Adrian Freeman 01483 894351 / 07814 516911
A.freeman@homecall.co.uk

Suburban League
Assistant Referees’ Secretary

Dave Goater
dave.gosubrefs@outlook.com

Combined Counties League
Assistant Referees’ Secretary

Philip Nash 07951 415046
assistantreferees@combinrdcountiesleague.co.uk

Southern Youth League
Assistant Referees’ Secretary

Nick Clark

Camberley & District Sunday League
Referees’ Secretary

Richard Harris 07708 813978 (m),
richard@harris-net.co.uk

Surrey & Hants Border Sunday League
Referees’ Secretary

Bob Dick 07803 007233
bobmdick@btinternet..com

Farnham & District Sunday League
Referees’ Secretary

Colin Barnett 01252 328953
cbarnett5978184@aol.com

01372 387094

Surrey Elite Intermediate Football League Richard Brum 07956 185602
richard.brum@sky.com
Referees’ Secretary
Surrey Youth League
Referees’ Secretary

www.wsyl.org.uk
Alan Wiggins 01932 789376 alan.wiggins@wsyl.org.uk

Surrey Primary League
Referees Secretary

Tim Wilson / Mo Sher
referees@surreyprimaryleague.com

Middlesex County FA
Www.middlesexFA.com

39/41 Roxborough Rd Harrow,
Middlesex, HA1 1NS 0208 515 1919

Hampshire County FA
Www.hampshireFA.com

Winklebury Football Complex, Winklebury Way
Basingstoke, RG23 8BF 01256 853000

Berks and Bucks County FA
Www.berksandbucksFA.com
London FA
Www.londonFA.com

1, Kimber Road, Abingdon, Oxfordshire, OX14 1SG
Tel: 01235 558450
11, Hurlingham Business Park, Sulivan Rd Fulham
London SW6 3DU 0870 774 3010

